
Bought You A Luna

Edward's POV

"You bought me what!" I roared. 

"A Luna, I'm sorry brother, but the deal is already done, we need that pack under our control

as Dean was after it," 

Dean is a Lycan Alpha who hates me because I killed his father in a duel. The old man came

here to intimidate and challenge me about my territory. 

"How does that useless pack help us in any way? They are insignificant," 

"You  know  that  land  is  historical,  hence  no  pack  can  fight  there.  Having  it  under  us  is  a

benefit plus. Evelyn mentioned Dean was seeking it out. He brought some favorable terms as

well," My brother, Jamal sighed. 

"And how does the girl come into play," I growled. 

"She solidifies the agreement, she's the Alpha's daughter," 

"Oh please, Jamal, we could get that land without going through all this," I sneered. 

"I know that but the former Luna begged me to take them under our protection. Evelyn was

our mother's dear friend, I couldn't turn her away."

I growled and hit my desk, making it break in half. I can't believe he did that. 

"The pack needs a good Luna," 

"I can choose my own." 

"You know that's a lie." 

"I don't need a Luna," I retorted.

"Didn't you hear what I said about the historical land? Besides, I've already bought her," He

shrugged, not caring that he had brought a woman I didn't want. Jamal is my brother and

beta, he is a good judge of character and he knows what's best for the pack and if he thinks

the  woman  is  good,  I  will  keep  her.  She  will  be  my  Luna  only  in  name  but  I  will  never

accept anything more. 

"She's your problem henceforth and I shall not do anything for her," I declared, reaching the

door, I turned to him and smirked 

"Maybe fuck her once or twice, I should get my money's worth, right?" I winked and exit the

room, leaving Jamal with an oh fuck face. 

I shift into my huge Lycan form and take a run into the woods, remembering what happened

when I allowed myself to care about a woman, she cheated on me and plotted my death. I

vowed never to love another woman again.

In the evening, I went to my room, but surprisingly, the pack whore, Candace, was in my

bed, naked. I pulled her by the ankle and slammed my erection into her pussy. I covered her

mouth with my hand, not wanting her to lament stupid things. 

Caliana's POV

My childhood best friend Levy escorted me to the Golden Stone Pack, my new pack. The

Chasia brothers couldn't make it so they sent a car and driver. 

"People say the members of the Golden stone are rude and inhumane as their leaders," He

said. They considered themselves Golden Lycans, a rare kind because they are the strongest

for miles. 

"They do call themselves gods of the west," I sighed, sarcasm dripping off my words. 

I meet the driver's gaze through the rearview mirror and his lips curl into something sinister.

My eyes widen and I press a black button that puts a barrier between us. 

"Why did you decide to go today?" 

"I had no choice, I found my luggage outside the house," I sneered. 

"That bitch," 

Levy holds my hand as he tries to cheer me up the rest of the way, but it's ineffective. I'm

leaving the only home I knew to stay with a cruel man. 

I'm miserable. I give Levy a small forced smile and he takes it, reaching the "Golden Stone

Pack, the driver opens the door to the limo and we step out. 

"Are you sure I can't stay, Cali?" Levy asked, looking at the manor in awe. It was lovely

indeed and bigger than any of the Alpha manors I have seen over the years. 

"I don't think so and Evelyn will be mad," I kissed my friend's cheek and pushed him softly

into the car. He popped his head out of the window.

"Take care of yourself, and please call me whenever you can and I'll take you away from

him,"  he  said.  I  smile  knowing  that  he  can.  Levy  was  a  determined  man  and  has  always

protected me since my first day in kindergarten. 

"I know," 

I  watched  with  a  hurt  heart  as  the  limo  left  the  driveway.  I  felt  tears  threatening  to  spill

again, but I inhaled and forced a smile. This is going to be my new home, so I should make

my stay pleasant, and be of use for the sake of my pack. 

With  every  step  I  took,  my  heart  was  pounding  loudly  in  my  chest  and  I  suddenly  felt

emotional. I was missing my dad like never before and if he was alive, all this would not

have happened. I feel a hand tug my skirt and I look down. It's a beautiful little girl no older

than five years old. She is smiling at me. 

"Hello!"  She  waved.  My  heart  immediately  warms  up  and  all  my  sadness  from  earlier

vanishes. I got on my knees and stroked her blonde hair.

"Hi," 

"Are you Caliana? I nodded my response and she smiled, making my heart melt. She was so

cute! 

"My uncle said you were coming," She wanted to say something else but something caught

her attention and her big blue eyes lit up, 

"Sparkles!" I followed her gaze to see a white fluffy feline. It ran away and the little girl

chased after it. 

"Hello, Miss Meyers," I got on my feet to see a middle-aged woman. She had one of those

looks that said ' I run this manor with her serious face, hair tied in a neat bun, a white shirt,

and a navy blue skirt and long heels. She looked graceful. 

"Hello," 

"I'm  Lena,  I  ensure  that  the  house  runs  smoothly.  I  will  give  you  a  tour  for  now.  Please

follow me to your room," Her voice was neutral but polite. 

I looked back at my bags. 

"I'll have them sent to you," I followed Lena inside and I was impressed with the house. It

was  elegant  and  simply  divine.  A  few  servants  were  passing  by  in  small  uniforms  and

politely bowing to me. 

Lena took me to the third floor and the knot in my stomach increased. 

"You will stay in the Alpha's suite. I'll send your things up in a few minutes," She pointed at

the large door in front of us. 

"Alpha's suite, but why?" 

Lena tilted her head slightly in confusion. "Because you are here as his Luna, Ma'am," 

I swallowed thickly. I wasn't informed of that. I thought I'd come here to work or something.

I didn't think I'd be coming here as his Luna! Edward Chasia's Luna, the Luna to the most

dangerous and powerful pack in the western territory!

'Evelyn did mention satisfying the Alpha's sexual desires,' My wolf calmly reminded me, and

I winced at those words. How can she be so calm about this? 

"Excuse  me,  Madam,  I'm  needed  urgently  in  the  kitchen,  but  I'll  send  someone  to  assist

you." 

Slowly and carefully, I pushed open the door only to find the shock of my life. A couple was

having steamy sex on the bed, they were moaning in delight and I just stood there, stunned.

Changing their position when they noticed me and stopped, while the girl covered herself

with a sheet, the man just looked angry, his dark eyes were murderous and just then my wolf

said the word.

"Mate,"
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